Abstract-The geologic context of red organic-rich materials (ROR) found across an elongated 200 km region on Ceres is evaluated with spectral information from the multispectral framing camera (FC) and the visible and near-infrared mapping spectrometer (VIR) of Dawn. Discrete areas of ROR materials are found to be associated with small fresh craters less than a few hundred meters in diameter. Regions with the highest concentration of discrete ROR areas exhibit a weaker diffuse background of ROR materials. The observed pattern could be consistent with a field of secondary impacts, but no appropriate primary crater has been found. Both endogenic and exogenic sources are being considered for these distinctive organic materials.
INTRODUCTION
Ceres is the largest and most massive asteroid in the solar system and is rightfully termed a dwarf planet, having undergone a complex planetary evolution based on observations of its geophysical, compositional, and geological properties. The Dawn team spent over 2 yr evaluating the character of its dark surface ) and has documented the pervasive presence of Mg-serpentine, ammoniated clays, and opaques (De Sanctis et al. 2015; Ammannito et al. 2016) as well as notable unusual deposits of exceptionally bright carbonates within Occator crater . Using data from Dawn's visible and nearinfrared mapping spectrometer (VIR), the unmistakable absorption signature at 3.4 lm of organic materials was also identified in the northern hemisphere of Ceres . From the shape and character of this absorption feature, it was determined that the form of organics detected on Ceres is principally aliphatic (comprised of C-H chains).
Organics have been found or hypothesized to exist at diverse bodies across the solar system. Proposed organic features have been detected at a few asteroids with ground-based telescopes (e.g., at Themis by Rivkin and Emery [2010] ; at Cybele by Licandro et al. [2011] ). Organics are believed to be abundant in Kuiper belt objects (Cruikshank 1997) and their reddened spectral slope is due to an inherent property of the observed organics (e.g., Moroz et al. 1998) or possibly due to weathering (Luu and Jewitt 1996) . Small amounts of organic species have been detected in Enceladus plumes (Waite et al. 2009 ) and abundantly described at Titan (e.g., Soderblom et al. 2009 ). The regolith of comet 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko exhibits organic-rich species (Capaccioni et al. 2015) . However, Ceres is one of the few objects at which a significant local concentration of organics has been definitively observed and mapped by spacecraft.
A spectral signature of organic materials is not detected in telescopic data of Ceres (see Rivkin et al. 2011) , although ultraviolet observations obtained with the Hubble Space Telescope suggest abundant carbon, potentially in the form of graphite (Hendrix et al. 2016) . However, the VIR diagnostic spectral signature at 3.4 lm is unambiguous and allowed aliphatic organics to be mapped across several specific localized areas in the northern hemisphere of Ceres. Distinctive properties of these areas near the crater Ernutet (~53°N, 45°E) were first noticed by Nathues et al. (2016) as they exhibit an unusually steep red-sloped continuum in visible wavelengths. The origin of these localized materials was explored by Nathues et al. (2016) and De Sanctis et al. (2017) and the proposed emplacement mechanisms fall into two broad categories-endogenic (formed on Ceres) or exogenic (formed elsewhere and brought to Ceres). To a first order, the former is fully consistent with Ceres' overall composition and inferred evolution characterized by Dawn as a water-rich dwarf planet that has undergone considerable internal chemical processing (Castillo-Rogez et al. Forthcoming, 2018; McSween et al. 2017) . On the other hand, an exogenic origin associated with foreign debris (from low-velocity projectiles) is consistent with the localized yet dispersed pattern observed across Ceres of organics that have been superimposed on or embedded in a globally dark surface, which generally exhibits the common mineralogy found on Ceres.
In the analysis presented here, we integrate optical data from Dawn's high-altitude mapping orbit (HAMO) and low-altitude mapping orbit (LAMO) to investigate the geologic context of these organic-rich areas in greater detail. Geologic processes acting on the surface of planetary bodies like Ceres produce the varied features we see today . Extended impact cratering has clearly shaped and redistributed material across the airless surface for billions of years , while internal processes have also reorganized and reprocessed subsurface materials over time (Castillo-Rogez and McCord 2010; CastilloRogez et al. Forthcoming, 2018) . In the sections below, we evaluate the geologic context of the observed organic materials to constrain their history. The global VIR near-infrared spectroscopic data (De Sanctis et al. 2011) provide the definitive information about the presence of organic material in a spatial context, and the local geology is further evaluated using global extended visible wavelength 7-filter framing camera (FC) color data (Sierks et al. 2011 ) at higher spatial resolution. Whether these organic materials were born on Ceres or elsewhere, they certainly document a prominent source of solar system organic material and thus ultimately help constrain concepts involving the origin of life.
REGIONAL CONTEXT OF CEREAN ORGANIC-RICH MATERIAL
An overview of the region on Ceres containing organic material is shown in Fig. 1 . This overview provides the setting for many of the images and data discussed in subsequent sections. The area is part of the midlatitude Coniraya quadrangle (Ac-2) in the northern hemisphere of Ceres, the geology of which has been evaluated and mapped by Pasckert et al. (2017) and summarized here, while regional compositional variations are described by Raponi et al. (2017) . Currently, all but one small area identified to be organic-rich (by the presence of a prominent 3.4 lm absorption band) occur in this region. The single exception is a small crater at~10N°, 89°E on the rim of Inamahari 400 km to the southeast of Ernutet. As will be documented in the following section, all organic-rich areas identified by their diagnostic 3.4 lm absorption band also exhibit a red-sloped continuum in FC data. The specific areas identified as containing red organicrich material (ROR) are shown in Fig. 1A and discussed in the following sections. The measured local topography (Fig. 1B) and the derived geologic units (Fig. 1C) provide the regional context for these ROR areas.
A combination of superposition relations and crater size-frequency distribution (CSFD) measurements allow the age relations to be determined among different units in the region (Pasckert et al. 2017) . The overall terrain is heavily cratered with the oldest areas dating to 3.5 Ga based on CSFD measurements using the lunarderived model (LDM; Hiesinger et al. 2016) . The large complex crater Ernutet (~53 km in diameter; 53°N, 46°E) that exhibits a concentration of areas of ROR material (center of Fig. 1A ) is estimated to be~1.6 Ga (LDM) and no longer exhibits discrete ejecta deposits (Fig. 1C) . The large~50 km degraded crater to the southwest of Ernutet that also exhibits ROR is about 2.5 Ga and is thus substantially older. Although this heavily eroded crater is barely detectible in the Fig. 1A image mosaic, it is clearly discernible in topography 1B, with the portion that exhibits abundant ROR materials being slightly elevated. In contrast to these older craters, the fresh 6.5 km crater and lobate flow, located~70 km to the west of Ernutet on the rim of Hakumyi crater (29 km; 51N°, 28°E), are estimated to be only~30-50 Ma (LDM), and exhibit discrete ROR areas. The sequence of pertinent cratering events in this region that excavated and redistributed material can thus be constructed to be the following. (1) As part of the evolving crust of Ceres, the old now heavily eroded unnamed 50 km crater southwest of Ernutet was formed. (2) The complex crater Ernutet formed substantially later partially obliterating portions of the eroded crater, and several sections of wall material were slumped onto floor material. (3) Impact cratering continued while craters as large as 4.6 km in diameter were formed on the floor of Ernutet. (4) The formation of a 6.5 km diameter crater occurred on the rim of Hakumyi crater, potentially associated with the synchronous emplacement of a lobate flow deposit. Based on high-resolution images discussed below, emplacement or exposure of most or all of the ROR appears to have occurred much later than this sequence of events.
Long wavelength, HAMO spectral data acquired by VIR at~390 m/pixel show no distinct thermal signature in the Ernutet area associated with the high density of ROR areas seen in Fig. 1A . This region, although slightly brighter than neighboring terrain, exhibits a surface temperature very similar to the surrounding terrain seen at the same local solar time and under comparable solar illumination. Therefore, at the several hundred meter scale, VIR thermal data detect no unusual regolith properties (compaction or particle size) associated with ROR terrain. Basemap is a mosaic produced by Roatsch et al. (2016) . B) Regional topography with more than 10 km relief, from yellow (low) to white (high). C) Regional geology as characterized by Pasckert et al. (2017) . (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.)
SPECTRAL PROPERTIES OF RED ORGANIC-RICH AREAS
Even with relatively low-resolution global FC color data, the Ernutet region was noticed as different from surrounding terrain and exhibited an unusually "red" overall continuum across the extended visible part of the spectrum ). An enhanced FC color image of this region acquired from the HAMO orbit is shown in Fig. 2 . The unusual spectral properties are shown to be unevenly distributed across some of the floor and southwest wall of Ernutet including part of the heavily eroded crater to the south as well as a narrow zone along the northwest wall and exterior. Some areas, such as those indicated by the dark filled arrows, are small areas that exhibit intense spectral contrast, whereas broad diffuse areas exhibiting less color contrast are also observed.
The spectral properties of an example discrete red organic-rich area (ROR #1) and background Ceres are compared in Fig. 3 using both FC and VIR data. An average spectrum of Ceres (black) is dark and generally featureless across the visible and the near-infrared until beyond~2.7 lm, where diagnostic features of hydrated silicates and ammoniated clays occur at 2.7 and 3.06 lm (De Sanctis et al. 2015) . These two features occur everywhere across Ceres but with different strength, implying a common mineralogy of the surface but different local proportions . What distinguishes areas of ROR material across northern Ceres is the additional and prominent absorption at 3.4 lm along with a distinct continuum in the visible that is strongly sloped toward longer wavelengths (red). These coupled characteristics are illustrated in Fig. 4 where the spatial extent of areas with a prominent 3.4 lm absorption from VIR is spatially correlated with a distinctive red-sloped continuum measured by FC. Such properties of aliphatic organics (3.4 lm absorption band with prominent red-sloped continuum in the visible) is well documented in laboratory analyses of organic materials (Moroz et al. 1998) . It is important to note, of course, that a red-sloped continuum is not unique to organics and can have other causes. Nevertheless, for areas on Ceres where the 3.4 lm organic absorption is demonstrated to be coupled to a red-sloped continuum, the higher spatial resolution FC color data can be used to evaluate the geologic context of the red organic-rich areas in finer detail. Shown in Fig. 5 is a comparison of seven-color FC spectra for several ROR areas found across the region. They are compared with background Ceres reference material and local young areas that exhibit a blue-sloped continuum. Although no diagnostic features are present at these short wavelengths, the distinct variations in continuum slope allow spectral and spatial relationships of surface materials to be evaluated in geologic context and at high spatial resolution.
LOCAL GEOLOGIC CONTEXT OF ROR MATERIALS
As illustrated in Fig. 4 , areas of ROR materials identified as organic-rich by the 3.4 lm diagnostic absorption band in VIR data ( Fig. 4C ) also exhibit directly correlated variations across the visible continuum that are readily captured by a FC color ratio such as 960/440 nm (Fig. 4D ). When such FC color data are acquired at higher spatial resolution, the spatial context of ROR can be more fully examined. Global color mapping of Ceres was carried out during Dawn's HAMO orbits from an altitude of~1470 km, with lesser amounts of color data obtained during the LAMO at~380 km. LAMO science was optimized for gamma-ray and neutron detector (GRaND) chemistry measurements Russell et al. 2016) , and spacecraft motion at the lower altitude produced measurement challenges for optical instruments. Although both VIR and FC produce spectral data in an image (spatial) format, typical HAMO resolution for VIR at Ernutet is~344 m/pixel and for FC is~136 m/pixel. At LAMO, the FC resolution improves to~35 m/pixel. The Ernutet region was identified as a high priority target for Dawn science and the Dawn flight team was able to acquire valuable high-resolution FC color data for several ROR targets during LAMO.
The geologic context characterized by these HAMO and LAMO color data for ROR materials is discussed below. Although the enhanced color image display of Fig. 2 allows color data to be readily examined in context visually, the standard process for producing such products requires several calibration and registration steps to be performed for each of three separate color images (filters) that were acquired sequentially and hence for slightly different areas on the surface. The necessary resampling during processing to coalign or register the images inevitably degrades the spatial resolution. Furthermore, terrain with high contrast (and shadows) at the pixel scale causes edge effects at such boundaries which are difficult to remove. Thus, procedures used to evaluate high-resolution images for spatial variations of color are chosen to minimize the resampling between images in order to maximize the spatial content. In the figures below, a ratio between two images widely spaced in wavelength is used to capture spatial variations of color across the scene. The maximum color range (between 960 and 440 nm) is chosen for the ratio, such as is used as in Fig. 4D . In order to preserve the maximum spatial information for these analyses, most images have also not been resampled into the local coordinate system. All color data are derived from a single image sequence.
A HAMO color image set including the ErnutetHakumyi region is shown in Fig. 6 . Topography variations disappear in a well-registered color ratio of two wavelengths (Fig. 6B ) where illumination differences across the scene effectively cancel because illumination geometry is the same for each surface area in both filters. Only spatial variations in color should dominate a color ratio image (although a few residual artifacts remain in this scene at several sharp boundaries). Detailed spatial information for ROR materials found at different areas across the scene is seen in the color ratio image, in which bright indicates surface material with a strongly red-sloped continuum. As in Fig. 4 , small discrete ROR areas are clearly identified. With modest processing (enhancement), nearby more diffuse and sometimes filamentary areas of ROR can be recognized. Many of the discrete areas and the diffuse areas are identified in both VIR and FC data. The discrete areas are displayed with oversized filled stars in Fig. 1A and the diffuse regions with stipple. Smaller areas with the same properties in FC images, and also presumed to be ROR, are scattered across the scene and are identified with small red circles with a white center. To avoid possible image-processing artifacts, only small areas with ROR properties that are verified in independent image sets are indicated in Fig. 1A .
Two concentrations of ROR materials identified near Ernutet by De Sanctis et al. (2017) include the large area across the floor and southwest wall and a smaller roughly triangular area extending from the Fig. 3 . Visible seven-color and near-infrared spectra acquired by FC and VIR for Ernutet west ROR area 1 (see Fig. 2 for location) compared with background Ceres material. Spectra are scaled to unity at a common wavelength to allow comparison of spectral features between ROR (red) and background Ceres (black). As VIR near-infrared spectra of Ceres contain several absorption features, a relative reflectance (ratio) spectrum of the ROR/Standard area allows the unique 3.4 lm feature of the organic-rich (OR) region to be clearly discerned. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.) northwest rim. These are readily seen in Fig. 6 . Both are resolved into several smaller discrete ROR areas and diffuse regions between them with the higher resolution data. The loose talus found along the wall of Ernutet corresponds to recent small impact events with down-slope movement. The oblique view of enhanced color superimposed on a derived digital terrain model of Ernutet shown in Fig. 7 suggests that a greater number of recent small impacts affected the talus along the part of Ernutet crater wall (which exhibits a ROR cluster just beyond the rim as seen in Fig. 2) .
The lower left corner of the image set in Fig. 6 includes two discrete ROR areas found along the rim of Hakumyi (Figs. 6B and 6C ). An additional HAMO image sequence of ROR material at Hakumyi is shown in Fig. 8 . Although no color data for this area were acquired during LAMO, multiple images of LAMO clear filter data were obtained at~35 m/pixel providing high-resolution information to characterize local morphology. Discrete ROR areas are associated with the relatively young 6.5 km crater on the rim of Hakumyi. Two ROR areas are found along the northern rim, one of which (black or gray arrows) is associated with two to three very small craters (<100 s m in size) found on a small plateau and the other found in areas of nearby talus. This area was clearly identified by its prominent organic 3.4 lm absorption in VIR data . In addition, the image data clearly identify the properties of a small elongated ROR area (white arrows) along the edge of the lobate flow associated with the crater. These ROR areas are also seen in the independent data shown in Fig. 6 . While the estimated age of the 6.5 km crater and the adjacent lobate flow is~30-50 Ma, superposition relations indicate that the exposure and/or emplacement of ROR material in this area is distinctly younger, although the absolute age is unknown.
High-resolution color data from LAMO orbit were obtained for a few regions containing ROR. Two examples are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 covering the floor and southwest wall of Ernutet. ROR material that is seen with the group of medium-sized craters on the floor in HAMO data (Fig. 6 ) is resolved into discrete small areas interspersed among the larger floor craters in an approximate linear manner apparently unrelated to the floor craters. Because the image sets for Figs. 9 and 10 are completely independent, they can be used to validate the highly discrete nature of several small ROR. The small streak of ROR material along the edge of a crater in the upper right corner of Fig. 9B (red arrow) is confirmed in lower resolution HAMO data.
The southwest rim of Ernutet shown in Fig. 10 appears relatively coherent and exhibits small impact craters. The high spatial resolution LAMO data allow a clear association of ROR areas to be identified with very small, recent craters. Two such craters readily identified in Fig. 10 (arrows) correspond to discrete ROR areas seen in both VIR and FC spectral data. These are identified as ROR areas 1 and 4 in Figs. 2,  3 , and 5. A zoom of the small crater at area 1 (for which full spectra are shown in Fig. 3 ) is presented in Fig. 11 . Although distinct, the crater is barely resolvable with LAMO resolution (36 m/pixel), indicating the crater is only a few hundred meters in diameter. If the exposures of ROR material along the floor are also from small fresh craters, as appears likely, the craters themselves are smaller than the 36 m resolution of LAMO data.
The easternmost ROR area identified by De Sanctis et al. (2017) is found near the rim of Omonga. Although no LAMO color data are available for this site, LAMO clear filter images are available and allow the morphology and geologic context of the ROR area to be evaluated. HAMO color data shown in Fig. 12 coupled with LAMO clear filter data (Appendix S1) indicate that the VIR ROR site is centered on a small recent crater with a faint long relatively linear trail of similar material extending to the east. The Omonga region exhibits many optical properties of typical craters found on Ceres. For example, the 11 km crater to the west of Omonga between two white arrows is young (~13 Myr; Pasckert et al. 2017 ) and exhibits a relatively blue-sloped continuum (B1 and B2 in Fig. 5 ) common to large fresh craters on Ceres . The~10 km fresh crater, a few km to the northeast of the ROR site, also exhibits a small zone of blue-sloped material (B4), apparently the result of a small impact onto its rim (also see Fig. F6 in Appendix S1).
Even though LAMO color data do not provide global coverage and individual image sets retain processing artifacts due to the sequential nature of their acquisition, the results have been most helpful in evaluating the geologic context of ROR materials. An example of the difference that high-resolution spatial information provides can be seen in HAMO-LAMO comparison of the same area shown in Fig. 13 . The Fig. 2 ), spectrum 5 corresponds to concentrations identified at their area "E," and spectrum 6 corresponds to their area "C." For comparison are a reference spectrum typical of average Ceres (7) and several other nearby spectra that exhibit a distinctively blue-sloped continuum (B1-B4). Spectra are scaled at band 820 nm for ease of comparison. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.) small ROR area near the bottom of the image is seen as a blur in HAMO resolution, but is clearly shown to be associated with a small crater (arrow) at LAMO resolution. On the other hand, the ROR area seen in the middle right of the scene at low resolution appeared to be linked to a crater within a crater, while the higher resolution data suggest that is not the case, although the specific local morphology remains undefined.
INTEGRATED OBSERVATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The above examples illustrate that discrete ROR areas identified on Ceres are closely tied to recent very small impact events, some of which are below Dawn's LAMO FC resolution (35 m/pixel). In addition, terrain with a high density of discrete ROR areas (e.g., near Fig. 7 . Enhanced color superimposed on a digital terrain model for Ernutet crater. Viewing direction is shown on Fig. 2 . An enlargement of the northwestern rim highlights an apparent higher density of recent impacts into the wall talus below a cluster of ROR just beyond the rim. An alternate version with LAMO color composite data is available in Fig. S2 in Appendix S1. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.) Ernutet) also exhibits a background of diffuse ROR material. Resolvable craters associated with ROR material are no larger than a few hundred meters in diameter. With only one apparent exception, all of the ROR areas are found across a~200 km elongated region on northern Ceres shown in Fig. 1A . Except for the cluster of ROR areas near Ernutet (including related talus movement down slopes), most occurrences of ROR materials are widely separated, discrete, and quite small. A few instances suggest possible directionality, implying oblique impact for the small craters associated with ROR material (e.g., along the lobate flow at Hakumyi [ Fig. 8] , the trail at Omonga [Fig. 12 ], the thin streak in northeast Ernutet [ Fig. 9 ], and perhaps a concentration of features in northwest Ernutet talus [ Fig. 7] ). Although no regular pattern has been identified, an approximate direction could be that of the blue arrow in Fig. 2 (the view from Fig. 7) , which roughly aligns with the elongated distribution of ROR material in Fig. 1A .
Although it might be reasonable to assume that ROR areas all have a common origin, there is currently no explicit rationale to support the assumption.
Independent of the origin of the ROR material, the clear geologic association with small craters indicates the organic material is distinctly near-surface on Ceres. The discrete and highly localized nature of ROR material and the limited size of associated craters (Figs. 8, 9 , 10, and 12) place it only within the upper few tens of meters. Although the small craters must be relatively recent, there is currently insufficient information to estimate age or even whether later events occurred after their formation. Regardless, the analysis of geologic context from all data available indicates that either the exposure of pre-existing material (endogenic) or the emplacement of concentrated ROR materials (exogenic) is recent.
The overall pattern observed for ROR areas in Fig. 1A and the association with very small fresh craters could be consistent with a field of secondary craters, as has been observed on the Moon and Mars (e.g., McEwen et al. 2005; Dundas and McEwen 2007) that might have been produced by a recent large impact elsewhere on Ceres. This could provide an attractive scenario that would enable bringing deeper crustal material to the surface as the lower velocity of secondary impacts would allow more of the material from the source crater to be retained as a surface component (e.g., Daly and Schultz 2015) . Deposition and mixing of significant amounts of nonlocal material far from the source crater has been well modeled and documented in the lunar case (Oberbeck 1975; Pieters et al. 1985; Hawke et al. 2004 ). Although models exist to predict the distribution of crater ejecta and rays across Ceres (e.g., Schmedemann et al. 2017) , no viable recent source crater for ROR materials has been identified and, equally important, no intermediate or large crater exhibiting distinct organic signatures in the visible or near-infrared is found on Ceres. Either such a source crater for the organics does not exist or its properties have been altered with time to be unrecognizable, and the small fresh ROR craters thus have a different source.
Although the geologic context of organic-rich material found on Ceres is now relatively well defined, the origin of these most interesting materials remains somewhat ambiguous. Shown in Fig. 14 are possible cross sections for a small crater in the Ernutet region (panels A and B) and a smaller crater near Hakumyi (panels C and D) which result in ROR material on the surface. Panels A and C could represent recent delivery of ROR material from an external source and B and D could represent exposure of ROR materials on the surface from pre-existing material. Given the extended geologic history of the region, the pre-existing material would most likely be the product of past, perhaps ancient, event(s) such as deep-seated deposits from a major impact or extrusions from internal processes. In this schematic figure, the discrete small craters (less than a few hundred meters) of ROR material in the Ernutet region could result from either (A) local impactor contamination associated with the crater or (B) excavation of near-surface ROR material of unknown thickness. The regolith of the diffuse ROR region observed near Ernutet (pink in A and B) results either from (A) accumulation and mixing of abundant organic-bearing small debris arriving with the larger object forming the crater or (B) regolith gardening and mixing of near-surface organic-rich material. On the other hand, the ROR material near Hakumyi (panels C and D) is representative of the widely dispersed discrete areas of ROR material shown in Fig. 1A . These are small areas of distinct ROR material surrounded by typical material found elsewhere across Ceres. In (C), the ROR material results from contamination by an impacting body (in this case from a somewhat oblique direction), whereas in (D), the observed ROR material is derived from an isolated small block of pre-existing ROR material located near the surface at the impact point. Note that while the lower panels involving preexisting ROR material (B and D) would most likely represent products of endogenic processes on Ceres, they could also conceivably represent ancient ROR deposits from a major impact with an organic-rich body (similar to the model for Vesta's concentration of water from exogenic carbonaceous chondrite material [Prettyman et al. 2012; De Sanctis et al. 2012] ).
Determining the origin of the prominent organic material found on Ceres is not simple. Challenges with both the endogenic and the exogenic hypotheses need further analyses to be resolved.
Endogenic Origin
An endogenic origin requires (1) a mechanism to produce material enriched in aliphatic organics within Ceres and then (2) transportation of the organics to the near-surface. Both parts of the problem can be solved (production and transport), but identifying an integrated solution is presently elusive. The production of organic material in Ceres' interior during its history of extended aqueous alteration (e.g., Castillo-Rogez et al. Forthcoming, 2018 ) is quite viable. Processes to bring the ROR material to the surface in the patterns observed are more problematic.
At Ernutet's high latitude, the cold surface environment inhibits material upwelled from the interior to progress to the surface. Excavation, deposition, and mixing by impact processes are the more likely processes for material transport. At HAMO and lower resolution, the northwest and southwest distribution of ROR materials around Ernutet suggests excavation and exposure of subsurface organic material during the Ernutet impact. In support of this hypothesis, the distribution appears similar to materials observed at a similar size but much younger crater on Ceres, Azacca (7S, 218E). Although quite different in age and composition, these presumed ejecta deposits of Azacca (see Fig. S7 in Appendix S1) exhibit a high density of distinct small bright areas that have been tentatively interpreted to be concentrations of crustal components excavated and dispersed during the Azacca impact.
However, integrated data from the high-resolution LAMO data reveal issues that make Ernutet itself less likely as a source crater for ROR materials. For example, the discrete pattern of ROR across the surface of Ernutet floor is difficult to produce through excavation of interior ROR by the original Ernutet impact. Floor materials in such complex craters normally are a mixed and brecciated product of the impact debris, also often containing melt material from the impact. Several kilometer-sized craters that formed later (Figs. 9 and 10) continued to rearrange and mix Ernutet floor materials to depths of several hundred meters. The array of discrete ROR seen across the floor's surface is distinctive and appears in an approximately linear pattern that is indiscriminant of these older kilometer-sized craters. Such a pattern is highly unlikely to have been retained through the formation and extended impact history of floor material.
The small craters associated with distal discrete ROR areas are recent (e.g., Figs. 8 and S3 in Appendix S1) and obviously not directly derived from Ernutet (~1.6 Ga). For the non-Ernutet ROR materials to be derived from Ernutet, they would need to have been excavated and emplaced (at 1.6 Ga) in the near-surface as coherent blocks of ROR material large enough to be later re-excavated and exposed by a small crater.
Exogenic Origin
An exogenic origin requires both (1) an external organic-rich source that resides in or passes through the main asteroid belt to interact with Ceres and (2) preservation of detectable amounts of organics during the interaction. Evaluating sources of organics in the solar system is currently data limited. As mentioned in the Introduction, identification of organic-rich material has been successful for a few instances, largely in the outer solar system, and organics are also even suspected of accumulating in the protected poles of the innermost planet, Mercury (Paige et al. 2013 ). For Ceres, if the geometry is right or the velocity is relatively low, impact physics predicts a substantial component of an impactor to be retained (Daly and Schultz 2015) .
Debris of all kinds, forms, and sizes moves across the solar system, only some of which we can observe or sample. Currently, our only documented extraterrestrial samples are from the Moon, near-Earth asteroid Itokawa, and dust from comet Wild 2. All other samples arrive as meteorites that are strong enough to survive passage through the Earth's atmosphere and are thus highly biased toward coherent materials. We have very little direct experience with underdense solar system materials.
Modeling impacts and their effects normally focuses on a singular event and its products, which is amenable to predictions by varying velocity, mass, composition, geometry, etc. for both the target and impactor. Because their physical properties are poorly defined, however, low strength or highly porous materials (both target and impactor) have typically not been fully analyzed. Nevertheless, experiments with very low density or dispersed cluster of impactors demonstrate that the amount of material retained is relatively high and the shape of resulting craters differs appreciably from craters formed in more coherent materials (Schultz and Gault 1985) .
Furthermore, from recent Vesta analyses (and previous studies of howardites), it is now known that exogenic materials are indeed retained on an asteroid surface (e.g., De Sanctis et al. 2012; Prettyman et al. 2012; Reddy et al. 2012 ). Nevertheless, a key issue facing an origin of ROR as debris from an exogenic source is that material leaving a comet, asteroid, or other solar system body is expected to disperse during its travel to Ceres (e.g., Sykes et al. 1986 ) and is unlikely to produce the observed localized 200 km field of ROR materials.
Other
If neither of the above options prove to be viable, alternate mechanisms might be investigated to produce the observed organics on Ceres. For example, are there conditions that would allow a small body of known material impacting onto Ceres to create the appropriate organic species in situ (e.g., McKay and Borucki 1997)? Similarly, if the very small craters are special and are the most recent events exposing fresh crustal components of Ceres, is ROR material created on a regular basis by impacts only to be later altered and mixed into the regolith?
CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
Ceres presents a wonderful natural laboratory involving organic species in our solar system. Dawn has provided two substantial new pieces of information that bear on the origin and evolution of life: the clear detection and characterization of aliphatic organics across parts of the surface of Ceres , and the geologic constraints under which these organics occur (this work). Samples of solar system organics have been documented in tiny interplanetary dust particles (Flynn et al. 2003) and in samples returned from comet Wild 2 (Sandford et al. 2006) . Although organics are found in samples of primitive meteorites (e.g., Pizzarello et al. 2006; Takir et al. 2013) , meteorites in our collections clearly represent a biased sample of materials that are strong enough to survive entry through the atmosphere to be collected on the Earth's surface. The most friable organic-rich material that currently exists in the solar system is thus most likely missing from our sample collection. Properties of such material might be inferred from the clues we have with samples in hand or from possible links to the interstellar medium (Pendleton and Allamandola 2002) .
The organics that occur on the surface of Ceres are very prominent and provide an important clue for the origin and evolution of organics across the solar system. The Ceres organics were either created in the interior or on the surface of this dwarf planet or were brought to the surface recently by a (presumably) common source which exists in that part of the solar system. In either case, these integrated Dawn data from Ceres present valuable information that require new insight and directions of inquiry concerning solar system organics as well as opportunities for a deeper understanding as exploration continue in the years ahead.
